
廣東、入粵、居港、旅港印人  
Seal carvers originated from, travelling to or living in Guangdong or Hong Kong 

 
馮康侯（1901–1983） 

馮康侯，廣東番禺（今廣州）人。1901–1983。單名馮強、馮彊，別署阿彊、老馮、老康、康翁，

又號糖齋、禺山，晚年患目疾，又署眇叟。書齋名號為可叵居、意在斯樓、九龍山齋、咫尺蓬

萊館。馮氏早年留學日本，攻讀實用美術。1916 年回國，曾任北平政府國務院印鑄局技士、黃

埔軍校秘書。1931 年赴香港創辦《中興報》。抗戰時避地澳門，後返回廣州任中華書局編輯。

1949 年遷居香港，先後任聯合大學、香江大學、華僑大學教授，又出任香港商業電台「寫正字

讀正音」節目主持人。創設廣雅書學社、南天印社。他早年師從舅祖溫其球學畫，又從劉慶崧

習六書及金石篆刻之學。治印受黟山派影響，又上追秦漢，下窺明清流派諸家，作品精巧而樸

拙，平正而奇險。嘗在聯合書院與香港大學校外課程講授篆刻，首開風氣，為香港造就了許多

篆刻藝術人材，並使黃士陵一派在香港扎下深根。輯有《馮康侯印譜》、《馮康侯書畫印集》等。 

FENG Kanghou (1901–1983) 

Feng Kanghou (1901–1983), a native of Panyu (present-day Guangzhou), Guangdong, originally 

named Feng Qiang, took the literary names Aqiang, Laofeng, Laokang, Kangweng, Tangzhai, Yushan 

and Miaosou. His studio’s names were Kepo ju, Yizaisi lou, Jiulong shanzhai and Zhichi penglai guan. 

Feng studied art in Japan, and after he returned to China in 1916, he worked as a technical officer at 

the Printing and Minting Bureau in Beijing and then a secretary at the Whampoa Military Academy in 

Guangzhou. He once founded the newspaper Zhongxing bao in Hong Kong in 1931. He became an 

editor at Zhonghua Bookstore in Guangzhou following a stay in Macao to escape war. Eventually, he 

settled in Hong Kong in 1949, making a living teaching in various tertiary institutions. Studying 

painting under his grand-uncle Wen Qiqiu and paleography, epigraphy and seal carving under Liu 

Liu’an, he was deeply influenced by the School of Yi Mountain of seal carving. Dainty but unaffected, 

balanced yet uniquely distinctive, his seal carving represents the borrowings from the Qin-Han 

tradition and various schools of seal carving in the Ming and Qing dynasties. Feng was the first to teach 

seal carving for the programmes in the United College and the University of Hong Kong’s Department 

of Extra Mural Studies, nurturing many of the seal carvers in Hong Kong and forming a greater lineage 

of Huang Shiling. His works include Feng Kanghou yinpu and Feng Kanghou shuhua yinji. 
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雙龍逐珠鈕方形四字朱文印 Square Seal with Four Characters Carved in 

Relief 

近現代（1949） Modern period (1949) 

馮康侯 FENG Kanghou 

石 Stone 

印文︰ 袓佑印信 Seal characters: Zuyou yinxin 

尺寸︰ 縱︰2 厘米 

橫︰2 厘米 

高︰9.5 厘米 

Size: W: 2 cm 

L: 2 cm 

H: 9.5 cm 

 
 


